ultimate ambient intelligent care room environment would be able to sense the needs and preferences of the patients and nurses and adapt itself accordingly. This implies an emerging demand for the integration and exploitation of heterogeneous information available from different technologies.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years the complexity in nursing organizations has been increasing due to societal factors such as the increase of the care unit size, the increase of specialized care and the lack of nurse staffmg which requires a more efficient use of resources. In addition to these inherent factors, a further increase of complexity is due to the high amount of technology that is being introduced for the staff (e.g. medical equipment, pagers, alert redirecting and electronic medical records) as well as for the environment (e. g. building automation for energy control and comfort functions for the patient). In future years these complexity trends will continue due to upcoming technologies, such as location aware services, and computerized decision support systems, and an aging society, which translates into an increasing need for care and a decreasing number of available staffing. However, based on current state of the art systems the adoption rate of further inn ovative techniques is decreasing and will come to a complete stop due to the fact that the users are directly faced with the complex technologies. Indeed, today each technology is being equipped with intelligence on its own, however it is the user (nurse) that is orchestrating the technologies and moving information from one technology to
another. This is a time-consuming job [1] . As an example, suppose a patient that had an eye operation and needs to be in a dark/dim environment to heal. Today, it is the nurse that has to configure the room to dim the lights each time he/she enters. If the nurse presses the wrong button, he/she causes pain for the patient. However, if the system would be aware of the patients and nurses needs, namely darkness for the patient and sufficient light for the nurse to work, the system can automatically put the light to the correct level when it detects that the nurse enters the room.
The ultimate ambient intelligent care room environment would be able to sense the needs and preferences of all the actors involved, taking into account the pitfalls of a too static and user depowering system, which gives the users very limited control. Ambient intelligence, pervasive/ubiquitous computing and context-aware techniques could be used to implement such an intelligent care room [2] . The common denominator of these techniques is that the technology will blend into the background of the environment, user interfaces will be integrated into other attributes, such as furniture, and sensors and actuators will be able to sense and adapt our environment [3] . This implies an emerging demand for the integration and exploitation of the heterogeneous information available from all these sources. The incorporation of ontology engineering tasks in knowledge empowered organizations such as hospitals can prove to be a hindrance if not done in a way that is seamless to the day-to day activities of the nurses, patients and doctors [9] . To resolve this issue, the construction of the ontology and the accompanying algorithms of the proposed framework are user driven by including the stakeholders in every step of the design and development process. This will not only facilitate the integration and acceptance of this new technology and take away their fear of the technology, but it will also empower the staff members to manage the ontologies, make suggestions for changes and thus shape their common information space to their needs. To make the framework even more adaptable to future needs, a self-learning component is introduced that detects trends in the execution of the Rules based on the information in the ontology and adapts the system accordingly.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II details the architecture of the proposed framework. The user driven approach of developing the ontology and algorithms is discussed in Sections III and IV. Section V details the self learning component. Section VI contains the conclusions.
II.
GENERAL ARCHITECTURE
The general architecture of the proposed context-aware, ambient-intelligent framework to support continuous care of patients is visualized in Fig. 1 Knowledge Query Services are used to transform this inferred data and conclusions to information that can be processed by the various Devices. This can result in changed status of a Device, such as dimming a light, or in a message that alerts a staff member display on for example a PDA.
As mentioned previously, the framework contains a Self learning Component that makes the framework more adaptable to future needs. It observes the decisions and outcomes of the Rules and combines them with the information available in the Ontology to discover trends in the behavior of caregivers, nurses and patients. This information is then added to the Ontology or Rules to optimize them for continuous care. This component is further detailed in Section V.
III.

ONTOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
To facilitate the integration, analysis, combination and efficient usage of the context-aware data, an ontology is constructed that contains all the knowledge about the continuous care domain such as staff and patient profiles, environment and localization information and medical data.
Although ontologies are widely accepted and adopted within the eHealth domain, most of these models focus on biomedical research such as the Gene Ontology [10] and National Cancer Institute ontology [11] . Little work has been done on the development of ontologies to support the continuous care of patients in a formal way.
As mentioned previously, the development of this ontology is user-driven as this facilitates the acceptance of the new technology and empowers the staff members to take control of this ontology and adapt it to their needs. A lot of ontology engineering methodologies have been proposed in literature.
The existing approaches are however rather extreme in their choices to include domain experts in the life-cycle of an ontology. On the one hand, there are methodologies [12] that only discuss the scope, the use and the requirements of the ontology with the domain experts during the specification space. The rest of the ontology life-cycle is completely controlled by the knowledge engineer. On the other hand, in the HCOME approach [9] the ontology is completely constructed by the domain experts by providing them with user-friendly and collaborative tools. For our framework, a methodology is used that finds a middle ground between these two extremes. represented to the stakeholders in a way that is concrete enough to evaluate it such as graph visualization, limited black box testing, wizard of ozz approach [13] or making tea approach [14] . The point of this procedure is not to overburden the stakeholders, since ontology development is not their primary interest, but giving care is. The ontology is further developed by taking the feedback of these stakeholders into account.
To prepare the ontology for the new ambient awareness it needs to support, participatory design sessions are organized with the stakeholders to reflect on these future care practices.
Aim of these sessions is to stimulate the end users into creating scenarios/prototypes which represent how they want the ambient continues care process to be organized in the future and to reflect on the opportunities and bottlenecks of the changes in their current practices and context that could occur.
Methods probes [15] , mock-ups and proxies [16] IV.
RULE-BASED ALGORITHMS
On top of this ontology intelligent Rule-based systems are developed that contain the reasoning algorithms to optimize and automate continuous care. These systems infer new knowledge (data) based on the data available in the ontology.
This way they can readily adapt to the situation at hand.
Efficient and fast notifications made by these systems allow appropriate actions to be taken in the continuous care setting.
An example of a situation that can be optimized this way is the assignment of a single nurse to multiple wards during the night shifts. At present, giving the nurse all the beepers of the wards for which he or she is responsible that night solves this situation. It often happens that a nurse is busy with one patient and a more urgent call comes in from a patient in another ward.
The nurse then has to manually call another nurse to handle this V.
SELF-LEARNING SYSTEM
When new technology is introduced into an environment, This way, it is made clear to the users that the knowledge is new and has not been confirmed by rigorous evaluation yet.
Additionally, this probability makes sure that this new knowledge does not make the entire ontology inconsistent. The domain experts who determine the relevance of this new knowledge can assign this initial probability. However, Probabilistic Relevance Algorithms are also provided which automatically determine the initial probability of this knowledge. Additionally, these algorithms increase or decrease the probability depending on the new information that comes available about usage of this knowledge. Knowledge with a too small probability is eliminated from the ontology and knowledge with a very high probability is added to the ontology as generally accepted knowledge.
VI.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a framework is proposed which combines the Stakeholders are involved in each step of the development cycle of the ontology and the accompanying algorithms to increase the adoption rate of this new technology and empower the users. The framework also provides a self-learning component, to make it more adaptable to future needs. Future work will mainly focus on further development and evaluation of this framework on some specific use cases.
